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Abstract

A key aspect of addiction treatment is community engagement, but patients have trouble engaging in new relationships and being an active 
part of the community. After the AntiOD project and fighting the opioid epidemic through educating people about the crisis, raising aware-
ness and decreasing the stigma, empowering the public to take responsibility and react in the event of an overdose and improving the access 
to Narcan; we have learned that saving lives requires the involvement of the community. However, after surviving an overdose, a person is 
still likely to suffer a subsequent overdose and those who start addiction treatment face high drop outs rates. Two major points in success-
ful treatment cases and lower relapse rates are social engagement and meaningful belonging. But the patients in treatment face difficulties 
engaging in new relationships, isolation, and difficulty reengaging as an active part of the community. On the other hand, communities still 
stigmatize people in addiction treatment, caring of patients is delegated or overlooked and there is a need for education and sensitization 
in the matter. There is an opportunity for devising new methods to prevent relapse. A bottom-up approach, similar to AntiOD, where com-
munities assume responsibility on their members in treatment and take action, providing a system of care. The purpose of this paper is to 
describe the first stages of an exploratory research, using user-centered design to understand the need for such systems but also to present 
data from users to advance a new model of care of people in addiction treatment. A community-based initiative that can impact relapse rates.
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